








ADULTS 55+
target demo

WICH is “FULL SERVICE”WICH is “FULL SERVICE”

with a commitment towith a commitment to

local informationlocal information

and national newsand national news

Stu Bryer has your
Lunchtime Oldies

Break weekdays at
noon.  Stu takes you
back to the ’50s and

’60s and plays
records including

45’s on the air!

Stu Bryer
10AM-2PM

Jimmy Failla
2PM-5PM

FOX Across America
with Jimmy Failla
features guests from
across the political
spectrum for lively
discussions on the
day’s leading
headlines.

Your home for
UCONN football,
men’s basketball

and women’s
basketball

https://www.wich.com/stu-bryer/
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OUR PRODUCTSOUR PRODUCTS

DISPLAY ADS

INTERNET/TV
STREAMED ADS

VIDEO ADS

LOCATION 
BASED ADS

Most of the world is online. Combined ad tactics like radio AND our
host of digital products will get you more effective reach and measure.

BRAND

TRENDS

STRATEGY

SUPPORT

GEO-
TARGET

ESTABLISH A 
CONNECTION CONSTANT 

REACH ON 
THE GO

SOCIAL
MEDIA



Your ads are seen on HIGHLY visited websites: like 
weather.com, espn.com, local news affiliates, and
foodnetwork. com. 

TARGETEDTARGETED
DISPLAYDISPLAY

We are a one-stop shop! We plan your
campaigns, your target audience AND
create the graphics. 

Drive traffic to your digital storefront

What makes us special:

Unique features:

Ability to specifically target based on: age, gender, income
level, keywords, geographic location, and interests. 

Special guarantee:



Targets based on audience behavior, demographics
and interests and geography 

VIDEOVIDEO
ADVERTISINGADVERTISING

15 or 30 second commercials that 
play before, during and after 
premium video content. Similar to 
banner ads, video advertisements 
are highly targeted, reaching specific locations,
demographics and groups with certain online habits. 

Establish Visual and Emotional Connections to your Customers 

Pre-Video Roll

Connected TV/ Over the Top (OTT) 

Video commercials that are served to users while watching
premium content, like shows or movies on their desktop,
laptop, tablet, mobile device or Smart TV. Household level
geographic targeting. 

YouTube Video



DETAILEDDETAILED
ANALYTICSANALYTICS

Isolate the 
right demo and

geography to 
reach your

target customer

Track your results
in real time.

We show you WHERE people see and click on your
ads, based on what geographies we customized.



BE SOCIALBE SOCIAL

The Hall Stations of Eastern Connecticut
have a combined total of:

57,000+ Facebook Followers
25,000+ Monthly Website Views
10,000+ E-Blast Subscribers

Website banner ads
On-line contests
Sponsorships 
Facebook Live

Let us help you reach our audience through:
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